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Welcome to Torte-a friendly, small-town family bake shop
where the treats are so good that, sometimes, it's criminal...

After graduating from culinary school, Juliet Capshaw
returns to her quaint hometown of Ashland, Oregon, to heal
a broken heart and help her mom at the family bakery. The
Oregon Shakespeare Festival is bringing in lots of tourists
looking for some crumpets to go with their heroic couplets.
But when one of Torte's customers turns up dead, there's
much ado about murder...

The victim is Nancy Hudson, the festival's newest board
member. A modern-day Lady Macbeth, Nancy has given
more than a few actors and artists enough reasons to kill
her...but still. The silver lining? Jules's high school
sweetheart, Thomas, is the investigator on the case. His
flirtations are as delicious as ever, and Jules can't help but
want to have her cake and eat it too. But will she have her
just desserts? Murder might be bad for business, but love is
the sweetest treat of all...

Meet Your Baker
(A Bakeshop Mystery #1)

by Ellie Alexander

JANUARY 2018

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZIeISLHxgC0&list=PL2ywVWROGcKu0hZmA6jGUK6kR8kGAhBb-&index=5&t=22s
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/21853681-meet-your-baker


With the help of her rescue cat, Eddie, librarian Minnie
Hamilton is driving a bookmobile based in the resort town of
Chilson, Michigan. But she’d better keep both hands on the
wheel, because it’s going to be a bumpy ride…

Eddie followed Minnie home one day, and now she can’t
seem to shake the furry little shadow. But in spite of her
efforts to contain her new pal, the tabby sneaks out and
trails her all the way to the bookmobile on its maiden
voyage. Before she knows it, her slinky stowaway becomes
her cat co-pilot!

Minnie and Eddie’s first day visiting readers around the
county seems to pass without trouble—until Eddie darts
outside at the last stop and leads her to the body of a local
man who’s reached his final chapter.

Initially, Minnie is ready to let the police handle this case,
but Eddie seems to smell a rat. Together, they’ll work to find
the killer—because a good librarian always knows when
justice is overdue.

FEBRUARY 2018
Lending a Paw

(A Bookmobile Cat Mystery #1)
by Laurie Cass

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v9ZGwRqk22I
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/17707766-lending-a-paw


In the seaside town of Lighthouse Cove in northern California,
everyone knows the best man for the job is actually a woman—
contractor Shannon Hammer. But while Shannon can do
wonders with a power drill and a little elbow grease, she’s about
to discover that some problems aren’t so easily fixed....
 
Shannon’s home-renovation and repair business is booming, but
her love life needs work. On a blind date with real estate agent
Jerry Saxton, she has to whip out a pair of pliers to keep Jerry
from getting too hands on. Shannon is happy to put her rotten
date behind her, but when Jerry’s found dead in a run-down
Victorian home that she’s been hired to restore, the town’s
attractive new police chief suspects that her threats may have
laid the foundation for murder.
 
Determined to clear her name, Shannon conducts her own
investigation—with the help of her four best friends, her
eccentric father, a nosy neighbor or two, and a handsome crime
writer who’s just moved to town. But as they get closer to prying
out the murderer’s identity, Shannon is viciously attacked. Now
she’ll have to nail down the truth—or end up in permanent
foreclosure.…

MARCH 2018
A High-End Finish

(Fixer-Upper Mystery #1)
by Kate Carlisle

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E32i3ttz5sI
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/21863634-a-high-end-finish


After leaving a dicey marriage and losing a beloved job
in a corporate crash, Pepper Reece has found a new
zest for life running a busy spice and tea shop in
Seattle’s Pike Place Market. Her aromatic creations are
the talk of the town, and everyone stops by for a cup of
her refreshing spice tea, even other shopkeepers and
Market regulars. But when a panhandler named Doc
shows up dead on the store’s doorstep, a Seattle Spice
Shop cup in his hand, the local gossip gets too hot for
Pepper to handle—especially after the police arrest
one of Pepper’s staffers, Tory Finch, for murder.

Tory seems to know why she’s a suspect, but she
refuses to do anything to curry favor with the cops.
Convinced her reticent employee is innocent, Pepper
takes it on herself to sniff out some clues. Only, if she’s
not careful, Pepper’s nosy ways might make her next on
the killer’s list… 

APRIL 2018
Assault and Pepper

(A Spice Shop Mystery #1)
by Leslie Budewitz

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EQxQ3mpgT0E
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/22668730-assault-and-pepper


With her rent rising faster than her pie crust, bakery
owner Winnie Johnson had hoped to be rescued by an
inheritance from her wealthy friend and neighbor
Gertrude Redenbacher. Instead all she inherits is the
widow’s hostile hissing tabby, Lovey, and a vintage
ambulance, restored by Gertrude’s late husband. As
her dream crumbles, Winnie makes her final delivery—
a peach pie to an elderly widower. But she finds Bart
Wagner lying on his kitchen floor, smothered by a
pillow.
 
To comfort her frightened and grieving neighbors,
Winnie comes to the rescue with her baked goods—
and an idea is born: dessert delivery via her
ambulance and a new business called the Emergency
Dessert Squad. When she’s not speeding to the scenes
of dessert emergencies, Winnie is also racing to track
down Bart’s killer—before she needs to call a real
ambulance for the next victim...

MAY 2018
Éclair and Present Danger

(An Emergency Dessert Squad
Mystery #1)

by Laura Bradford

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YcgsxL-HShY&feature=emb_title
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/27177390-clair-and-present-danger


Most folks aren't forced by court order to attend a
library-book discussion group, but that’s just what
happens to B and B proprietor and ex-Manhattanite
Bea Cartwright, hippy cat lover Chandra Morrisey, and
winery owner Kate Wilder after a small-town
magistrate has had enough of their squabbling. South
Bass, an island on Lake Erie, is home to an idyllic
summer resort, but these three ladies keep disturbing
the peace.

The initial book choice is Agatha Christie’s Murder on
the Orient Express, and that sets their mouths to
watering. The Orient Express is the island’s newest
Chinese restaurant. They might not agree about much,
but the ladies all love the orange chicken on the menu.
But their meal is spoiled when the restaurant’s owner,
Peter Chan, has the bad fortune of getting murdered.
Now, with Christie as their inspiration, the League of
Literary Ladies has a real mystery to solve…if they can
somehow catch a killer without killing each other first.

JUNE 2018
Mayhem at the Orient Express

(League of Literary Ladies #1)
by Kylie Logan

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dfWwnzYoOoA
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/15810915-mayhem-at-the-orient-express


JULY 2018
Her Royal Spyness

(Royal Spyness Mystey #1)
by Rhys Bowen

Georgie, aka Lady Victoria Georgiana
Charlotte Eugenie, cousin of King George V
of England, is penniless and trying to
survive on her own as an ordinary person in
London in 1932.

So far she has managed to light a fire and
boil an egg... She's gate-crashed a
wedding... She's making money by secretly
cleaning houses... And she's been asked to
spy for Her Majesty the Queen.

Everything seems to be going swimmingly
until she finds a body in her bathtub... and
someone is definitely trying to kill her.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5_gtjgV5yfA&t=6s
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/383514.Her_Royal_Spyness


AUGUST 2018
Murder in the Mystery Suite

(Book Retreat Mystery #1)
by Ellery Adams

Tucked away in the rolling hills of rural western
Virginia is the storybook resort of Storyton Hall,
catering to book lovers who want to get away from it
all. To increase her number of bookings, resort
manager Jane Steward has decided to host a
Murder and Mayhem week so that fans of the
mystery genre can gather together for some role-
playing and fantasy crime solving.

But when the winner of the scavenger hunt, Felix
Hampden, is found dead in the Mystery Suite, and the
valuable book he won as his prize is missing, Jane
realizes one of her guests is an actual murderer. Amid
a resort full of fake detectives, Jane is bound and
determined to find a real-life killer. There’s no room
for error as Jane tries to unlock this mystery before
another vacancy opens up… 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tNCeELXUN9c&list=PL2ywVWROGcKu0hZmA6jGUK6kR8kGAhBb-&index=13&t=3s
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/20647000-murder-in-the-mystery-suite


Introducing a delightful new series
featuring Clare Cosi, manager of the
historic Village Blend coffeehouse...

Clare arrives at work to discover the
assistant manager dead in the back of
the store, coffee grounds strewn
everywhere. Two detectives investigate.
But when they find no sign of forced entry
or foul play, they deem it an accident.
Still, Clare is not convinced. And after the
police leave, Clare can't help
wondering...If this was an act of murder, is
she in danger?

SEPTEMBER 2018
On What Grounds

(Coffeehouse Mystery #1)
by Cleo Coyle

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p7AG-9WOLKU&list=PL2ywVWROGcKu0hZmA6jGUK6kR8kGAhBb-&index=19&t=8s
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/303639.On_What_Grounds


OCTOBER 2018
A Potion to Die For

(Magic Potion Mystery #1)
by Heather Blake

As the owner of Little Shop of Potions, a magic
potion shop specializing in love potions, Carly Bell
Hartwell finds her product more in demand than
ever. A local soothsayer has predicted that a
couple in town will soon divorce—and now it seems
every married person in Hitching Post, Alabama,
wants a little extra matrimonial magic to make sure
they stay hitched.

But when Carly finds a dead man in her shop,
clutching one of her potion bottles, she goes from
most popular potion person to public enemy
number one. In no time the murder investigation
becomes a witch hunt—literally! Now Carly is going
to need to brew up some serious sleuthing skills to
clear her name and find the real killer—before the
whole town becomes convinced her potions really
are to die for!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ycbHcLcQXuY&list=PL2ywVWROGcKu0hZmA6jGUK6kR8kGAhBb-&index=14&t=2s
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/17707576-a-potion-to-die-for


In Rudolph, New York, it’s Christmastime all year long. But
this December, while the snow-lined streets seem merry
and bright, a murder is about to ruin everyone’s holiday
cheer…

As the owner of Mrs. Claus’s Treasures, Merry Wilkinson
knows how to decorate homes for the holidays. That’s why
she thinks her float in the semi-annual Santa Claus
parade is a shoo-in for best in show. But when the tractor
pulling Merry’s float is sabotaged, she has to face facts:
there’s a Scrooge in Christmas Town.

Merry isn’t ready to point fingers, especially with a
journalist in town writing a puff piece about Rudolph’s
Christmas spirit. But when she stumbles upon the
reporter’s body on a late night dog walk—and police
suspect he was poisoned by a gingerbread cookie crafted
by her best friend, Vicky—Merry will have to put down the
jingle bells and figure out who’s really been grinching
about town, before Vicky ends up on Santa’s naughty list… 

NOVEMBER 2018
Rest Ye Murdered

Gentlemen
(A Year-Round Christmas

Mystery #1)
by Vicki Delany

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S4U6sCMF_Co&t=12s
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/24611862-rest-ye-murdered-gentlemen


Fleeing a disastrous love affair, university librarian Amy Webber
moves in with her aunt in a quiet, historic mountain town in Virginia.
She quickly busies herself with managing a charming public library
that requires all her attention with its severe lack of funds and
overabundance of eccentric patrons. The last thing she needs is a
new, available neighbor whose charm lures her into trouble.

Dancer-turned-teacher and choreographer Richard Muir inherited
the farmhouse next door from his great-uncle, Paul Dassin. But town
folklore claims the house’s original owner was poisoned by his wife,
who was an outsider. It quickly became water under the bridge,
until she vanished after her sensational 1925 murder trial.
Determined to clear the name of the woman his great-uncle loved,
Richard implores Amy to help him investigate the case. Amy is
skeptical until their research raises questions about the culpability
of the town’s leading families... including her own.

When inexplicable murders plunge the quiet town into chaos, Amy
and Richard must crack open the books to reveal a cruel
conspiracy and lay a turbulent past to rest in A Murder for the
Books, the first installment of Victoria Gilbert’s Blue Ridge Library
mysteries.

JANUARY 2019
A Murder for the Books

(Blue Ridge Library Mystery #1)
by Victoria Gilbert

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p9RVJB7WiN8&list=PL2ywVWROGcKu0hZmA6jGUK6kR8kGAhBb-&index=15&t=1s
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/35286383-a-murder-for-the-books


AUTHOR
INTERVIEW

A Murder for the
Books

(Blue Ridge Library
Mystery #1)

by Victoria Gilbert
 

Special Edition
Livestream | Q & A

https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/35286383-a-murder-for-the-books


Murder at the Vicarage marks the debut of
Agatha Christie’s unflappable and much
beloved female detective, Miss Jane Marple.
With her gift for sniffing out the malevolent
side of human nature, Miss Marple is led on
her first case to a crime scene at the local
vicarage. Colonel Protheroe, the magistrate
whom everyone in town hates, has been shot
through the head. No one heard the shot.
There are no leads. Yet, everyone surrounding
the vicarage seems to have a reason to want
the Colonel dead. It is a race against the
clock as Miss Marple sets out on the twisted
trail of the mysterious killer without so much
as a bit of help from the local police. 

FEBRUARY 2019
Murder at the Vicarage

(Miss Marple #1)
by Agatha Christie

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=55o7o-I_sT8&list=PL2ywVWROGcKu0hZmA6jGUK6kR8kGAhBb-&index=16&t=16s
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/16331.Murder_at_the_Vicarage


MARCH 2019
The Whole Cat & Caboodle

(Second Chance Cat 
Mystery #1)

by Sofie Ryan

Sarah Grayson is the happy proprietor of Second Chance, a
charming shop in the oceanfront town of North Harbor,
Maine. At the shop, she sells used items that she has
lovingly refurbished and repurposed. But her favorite pet
project so far has been adopting a stray cat she names
Elvis.

Elvis has seen nine lives—and then some. The big black cat
with a scar across his nose turned up at a local bar when
the band was playing the King of Rock and Roll’s music and
hopped in Sarah’s truck. Since then, he’s been her constant
companion and the furry favorite of everyone who comes
into the store.

But when Sarah’s elderly friend Maddie is found with the
body of a dead man in her garden, the kindly old lady
becomes the prime suspect in the murder. Even Sarah’s old
high school flame, investigator Nick Elliot, seems convinced
that Maddie was up to no good. So it’s up to Sarah and Elvis
to clear her friend’s name and make sure the real murderer
doesn’t get a second chance.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=syrBPkZT6ZM&list=PL2ywVWROGcKu0hZmA6jGUK6kR8kGAhBb-&index=22&t=9s
https://www.goodreads.com/book/photo/18492460-the-whole-cat-and-caboodle


APRIL 2019
The Quiche of Death

(Agatha Raisin #1)
by M.C. Beaton

Putting all her eggs in one basket, Agatha Raisin gives
up her successful PR firm, sells her London flat, and
samples a taste of early retirement in the quiet village
of Carsely. Bored, lonely and used to getting her way,
she enters a local baking contest: Surely a blue ribbon
for the best quiche will make her the toast of the town.
But her recipe for social advancement sours when
Judge Cummings-Browne not only snubs her entry--
but falls over dead! After her quiche's secret ingredient
turns out to be poison, she must reveal the unsavory
truth…
Agatha has never baked a thing in her life! In fact, she
bought her entry ready-made from an upper crust
London quicherie. Grating on the nerves of several
Carsely residents, she is soon receiving sinister notes.
Has her cheating and meddling landed her in hot
water, or are the threats related to the suspicious
death? It may mean the difference between egg on
her face and a coroner's tag on her toe…

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L5_RLsphJOQ
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/139176.The_Quiche_of_Death


The Enchanted Garden behind Elliana Allbright’s perfume
shop draws people of all ages with its fragrant flowers
and lush greenery. But when the magical serenity is
interrupted, it’s up to Ellie to sniff out a killer.
 

Ellie’s life has blossomed in Poppyville, California, since
she opened Scents & Nonsense, a custom-made-perfume
store. Her skills with aromas and botanical essences—
some from her very own garden—seem almost…
supernatural. Her perfumes can evoke emotions,  bring
about change, or simply make people happy. Customers
are flocking to the store to buy her wares or just to sit in
her beautiful garden, sip tea and enjoy homemade
cookies. 
 

But she smells trouble when she learns that her part-time
assistant Josie is dating her ex. And before she can tell the
young woman to beware of his charms, she finds Josie
dead in the Enchanted Garden. Now the prime suspect in
Josie’s murder, Ellie must search for the real culprit in
Josie’s past—because it’ll take a miracle to nip this
problem in the bud....

MAY 2019
Daisies for Innocence

(Enchanted Garden Mystery #1)
by Bailey Cattrell

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ebWBs3If134
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/25361878-daisies-for-innocence


JUNE 2019
A Dark and Stormy Murder

(A Writer's Apprentice Mystery #1)
by Julia Buckley

Camilla Graham’s bestselling suspense novels inspired
Lena London to become a writer, so when she lands a
job as Camilla’s new assistant, she can’t believe her
luck. Not only will she help her idol craft an enchanting
new mystery, she’ll get to live rent-free in Camilla’s
gorgeous Victorian home in the quaint town of Blue
Lake, Indiana.
 
But Lena’s fortune soon changes for the worse. First, she
lands in the center of small town gossip for befriending
the local recluse. Then, she stumbles across one thing
that a Camilla Graham novel is never without—a dead
body, found on her new boss’s lakefront property.
 
Now Lena must take a page out of one of Camilla’s
books to hunt down clues in a real crime that seems to
be connected to the novelist’s mysterious estate—
before the killer writes them both out of the story for
good...

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4c0BBYZqRzg
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/27177392-a-dark-and-stormy-murder


JULY 2019
Death by Dumpling

(A Noodle Shop Mystery #1)
by Vivien Chien

The last place Lana Lee thought she would ever end up
is back at her family’s restaurant. But after a brutal
break-up and a dramatic workplace walk-out, she
figures that a return to the Cleveland area to help wait
tables is her best option for putting her life back
together. Even if that means having to put up with her
mother, who is dead-set on finding her a husband.

Lana’s love life soon becomes yesterday’s news once the
restaurant’s property manager, Mr. Feng, turns up
dead―after a delivery of shrimp dumplings from Ho-Lee.
But how could this have happened when everyone on
staff knew about Mr. Feng’s severe, life-threatening
shellfish allergy? Now, with the whole restaurant under
suspicion for murder and the local media in a feeding
frenzy―to say nothing of the gorgeous police detective
who keeps turning up for take-out―it’s up to Lana to
find out who is behind Feng’s killer order. . . before her
own number is up. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QrF5t4IazdE&list=PL2ywVWROGcKu0hZmA6jGUK6kR8kGAhBb-&index=24&t=1s
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/34964916-death-by-dumpling


Life hasn't been so sweet for Everly Swan over the past
couple of years, but now that she is back in her
seaside hometown and the proud owner of a little iced
tea shop and caf' right on the beach, things are finally
starting to look up--until a curmudgeonly customer
turns up dead on the boardwalk. With one of her
hallmark glass tea jars lying right next to him and an
autopsy that reports poison in his system, it doesn't
look good for Everly or her brand new business.

As the townspeople of Charm, formerly so welcoming
and homey, turn their back on Everly, she fights to dig
up clues about who could have had it in for the former
town councilman. With a maddeningly handsome
detective discouraging her from uncovering leads and
a series of anonymous attacks on Everly and her
business, it will take everything she's got to keep this
mystery from boiling over.

AUGUST 2019
Live and Let Chai

(Seaside Cafe Mystery #1)
by Bree Baker

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hNx029pM6kk&list=PL2ywVWROGcKu0hZmA6jGUK6kR8kGAhBb-&index=4&t=1s
https://www.goodreads.com/en/book/show/36348876


BUDDY READ

No Good Tea Goes
Unpunished

(Seaside Cafe
Mystery #2)

by Bree Baker

SPECIAL EDITION
LIVESTREAM

https://www.goodreads.com/en/book/show/40577986


SEPTEMBER 2019
Crime and Poetry

(A Magical Bookshop
Mystery #1)

by Amanda Flower 

Rushing home to sit by her ailing grandmother’s
bedside, Violet Waverly is shocked to find
Grandma Daisy the picture of perfect health. Violet
doesn’t need to read between the lines: her
grandma wants Violet back home and working in
her magical store, Charming Books. It’s where the
perfect book tends to fly off the shelf and pick
you...

Violet has every intention to hightail it back to
Chicago, but then a dead man is discovered
clutching a volume of Emily Dickinson’s poems from
Grandma Daisy’s shop. The victim is Benedict
Raisin, who recently put Grandma Daisy in his will,
making her a prime suspect. Now, with the help of
a tuxedo cat named Emerson, Violet will have to
find a killer to keep Grandma from getting booked
for good...

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GrwwckQNkRs&list=PL2ywVWROGcKu0hZmA6jGUK6kR8kGAhBb-&index=3&t=0s
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/25894026-crime-and-poetry


Darcy Merriweather and her sister, Harper, hail from a long
line of witches who have the power to grant wishes using
spells. They've come to Enchanted Village in Salem,
Massachusetts, to join the family business, but they soon find
themselves knee deep in murder...

Until three weeks ago, Darcy and Harper were working dead-
end jobs and trying to put their troubles behind them. Then
their aunt Velma delivered a bombshell: They're actually
Wishcrafters - witches with the power to grant wishes with a
mere spell. Wanting a fresh start, they head to their aunt's
magic-themed tourist town to master their newfound skills.

But their magic fails them when a wannabe witch turns up
dead - strangled with Aunt Ve's scarf - and Ve's sweetheart,
Sylar, is found looming over the body. Ve is standing by her
man, but Darcy overheard Skylar wish that the victim would
disappear - forever. With Harper distracted by her handsome
new crush, Darcy is determined to sleuth her way to the truth.
But it'll take more than a wish to unravel this mystery....

OCTOBER 2019
It Takes a Witch

(A Wishcraft Mystery #1)
by Heather Blake

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6IWiwo9MaJw
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/11018878-it-takes-a-witch


Life has always been sweet on Georgia’s Peach Cove Island,
but a case of murder has Marygene Brown down in the pits...

For generations, the women of the Brown family on Peach
Cove Island have been known for their Southern sass and
sweet homemade desserts at their beloved Peach Diner.
Since their mother's passing two years ago, Marygene has
been stuck in Atlanta while her sister Jena Lynn has been
running the family business. Now Marygene has left her
husband and returned to her hometown, where she can
almost feel Mama's presence.

But all is not peachy back home. Marygene has barely tied
on an apron when a diner regular drops dead at the counter.
When it turns out the old man's been poisoned, Jena Lynn is
led away in handcuffs and the family eatery is closed. Now,
to save her sister and the diner, Marygene must find the real
killer. With some startling assistance from her Mama's spirit,
Marygene will be serving up a special order of just desserts...

OCTOBER 2019

Southern Sass & 
Killer Cravings

(Marygene Brown Mystery #1)

by Kate Young

TWITTER BUDDY READ

https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/41717808-southern-sass-and-killer-cravings
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/41717808-southern-sass-and-killer-cravings
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/41717808-southern-sass-and-killer-cravings


Apples are at the core of the family business run by
Winona Mae Montgomery and her Granny Smythe.
But this year's crop is unseasonably ripe with murder...

Blossom Valley, West Virginia, is home to Smythe
Orchards, Winnie and her Granny's beloved twenty-
five-acre farm and family business. But any way you
slice it, it's struggling. That's why they're trying to drum
up business with the "First Annual Christmas at the
Orchard," a good old-fashioned holiday festival with
enough delicious draw to satisfy apple-picking locals
and cider-loving tourists alike--until the whole
endeavor takes a sour turn when the body of Nadine
Cooper, Granny's long-time, grudge-holding nemesis,
is found lodged in the apple press. Now, with Granny
the number one suspect, Winnie is hard-pressed to
prove her innocence before the real killer delivers
another murder...

NOVEMBER 2019
Apple Cider Slaying

(A Cider Shop Mystery #1)
by Julie Anne Lindsey 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X1VwLNX1fBc
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/43865458-apple-cider-slaying


DECEMBER 2019
TWITTER BUDDY READ
Twelve Slays of Christmas

(Christmas Tree Farm
Mystery #1)

by Jacqueline Frost
When Holly White's fiance cancels their Christmas Eve
wedding with less than two weeks to go, Holly heads home
with a broken heart. Lucky for her, home in historic
Mistletoe, Maine is magical during Christmastime--exactly
what the doctor prescribed. Except her plan to drown her
troubles in peppermints and snickerdoodles is upended
when local grouch and president of the Mistletoe Historical
Society Margaret Fenwick is bludgeoned and left in the
sleigh display at Reindeer Games, Holly's family tree farm.

When the murder weapon is revealed as one of the wooden
stakes used to identify trees on the farm, Sheriff Evan Grey
turns to Holly's father, Bud, and the Reindeer Games staff.
And it doesn't help that Bud and the reindeer keeper were
each seen arguing with Margaret just before her death. But
Holly knows her father, and is determined to exonerate
him.The jingle bells are ringing, the clock is ticking, and if Holly
doesn't watch out, she'll end up on Santa's naughty list in
Twelve Slays of Christmas, Jacqueline Frost's jolly series
debut.

https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/34507286-twelve-slays-of-christmas


JANUARY 2020
The Plot Is Murder

(Mystery Bookshop #1)
by V.M. Burns

Samantha Washington has dreamed of owning her own
mystery bookstore for as long as she can remember. And as
she prepares for the store’s grand opening, she’s also realizing
another dream—penning a cozy mystery set in England
between the wars. While Samantha hires employees and fills
the shelves with the latest mysteries, quick-witted Lady
Penelope Marsh, long-overshadowed by her beautiful sister
Daphne, refuses to lose the besotted Victor Carlston to her
sibling's charms. When one of Daphne's suitors is murdered in
a maze, Penelope steps in to solve the labyrinthine puzzle and
win Victor.

But as Samantha indulges her imagination, the unimaginable
happens in real life. A shady realtor turns up dead in her
backyard, and the police suspect her—after all, the owner of a
mystery bookstore might know a thing or two about murder.
Aided by her feisty grandmother and an enthusiastic
ensemble of colorful retirees, Samantha is determined to close
the case before she opens her store. But will she live to
conclude her own story when the killer has a revised ending in
mind for her?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HBvDv_8f4CoBvDv_8f4Co
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/34488844-the-plot-is-murder


FEBRUARY 2020
Elementary, She Read

(Sherlock Holmes
Bookshop Mystery #1)

by Vicki Delany

Gemma Doyle, a transplanted Englishwoman, has returned
to the quaint town of West London on Cape Cod to
manage her Great Uncle Arthur's Sherlock Holmes
Bookshop and Emporium. The shop--located at 222 Baker
Street-specializes in the Holmes canon and pastiche and is
also the home of Moriarty the cat. When Gemma finds a
rare and potentially valuable magazine containing the first
Sherlock Holmes story hidden in the bookshop, she and her
friend Jayne (who runs the adjoining Mrs. Hudson's Tea
Room) set off to find the owner, only to stumble upon a
dead body. The highly perceptive Gemma is the police's
first suspect, so she puts her consummate powers of
deduction to work to clear her name, investigating a
handsome rare-books expert, the dead woman's
suspiciously unmoved son, and a whole family of greedy
characters desperate to cash in on their inheritance. But
when Gemma and Jayne accidentally place themselves at
a second murder scene, it's a race to uncover the truth
before the detectives lock them up for good.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x1EhlIe8mKQ&t=2s
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/31213577-elementary-she-read


As the new co-owner of Tundish Montana's
stationery shop WANTED, Delta Douglas knows
how to organize a killer crafting event. Creativity
and cardstock are all she needs to move one step
closer to her ultimate dream: developing her own
line of crafting products. But on the night of the
workshop, at the swanky hotel venue, glitter isn't
the only thing found sprawled on the floor. A hotel
guest is discovered dead in the bar, and amid the
confusion, Delta's best friend is suspected of the
crime.

Enlisting the help of her Paper Posse and Spud, her
canine sidekick, Delta dives into the investigation.
But with many high-powered suspects on the line,
Delta soon realizes her sleuthing may come with
deadly consequences.

MARCH 2020
Last Pen Standing
(Stationery Shop

Mystery #1)
by Vivian Conroy

https://www.instagram.com/writerahart/?hl=en
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/43352280-last-pen-standing


Katie Lightfoot's tired of loafing around as the
assistant manager of an Ohio bakery. So when her
aunt Lucy and uncle Ben open a bakery in Savannah's
quaint downtown district and ask Katie to join them,
she enthusiastically agrees.

While working at the Honeybee Bakery—named after
Lucy's cat—Katie notices that her aunt is adding
mysterious herbs to her recipes. Turns out these herbal
enhancements aren't just tasty—Aunt Lucy is a witch
and her recipes are actually spells!

When a curmudgeonly customer is murdered outside
the Honeybee Bakery, Uncle Ben becomes the prime
suspect. With the help of handsome journalist Steve
Dawes, charming firefighter Declan McCarthy, and a
few spells, Katie and Aunt Lucy stir up some toil and
trouble to clear Ben's name and find the real killer.. 

APRIL 2020
Brownies & Broomsticks

(Magical Bakery
Mystery #1)

by Bailey Cates

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OxIBRvBEmZo&t=2s
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/12035966-brownies-and-broomsticks


MAY 2020
Assaulted Caramel

(Amish Candy 
Shop Mystery #1)

by Amanda Flower

Sometimes you need a sweet tooth to take a bite out of
crime . . .Bailey King is living the sweet life as assistant
chocolatier at world-famous JP Chocolates in New York
City. But just when Bailey’s up for a life-changing
promotion, her grandmother calls with news that her
grandfather’s heart condition has worsened. Bailey
rushes to Harvest, Ohio, where her grandparents still run
Swissmen Sweets, the Amish candy shop where she was
first introduced to delicious fudge, truffles, and other
assorted delights.She finds her grandfather is doing
better than she feared. Unfortunately, the same can’t be
said for a local Englisch developer, whom Bailey finds
dead in the candy shop kitchen—with Jebediah King’s
chocolate knife buried in his chest. Now the police are
sweet on her grandfather as the prime suspect. Despite
the sincere efforts of a yummy deputy with chocolate-
brown eyes, Bailey takes it on herself to clear Jebediah.
But as a cunning killer tries to fudge the truth, Bailey may
be headed straight into a whole batch of trouble . . . 

https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/33290628-assaulted-caramel
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l_hZLNB_KbI&t=753s


Hannah Swenson already has her hands full trying to dodge her
mother's attempts to marry her off while running The Cookie Jar,
Lake Eden, Minnesota's most popular bakery. But once Ron
LaSalle, the beloved delivery man from the Cozy Cow Dairy, is
found murdered behind her bakery with Hannah's famous
Chocolate Chip Crunchies scattered around him, her life just
can't get any worse. Determined not to let her cookies get a bad
reputation, she sets out to track down a killer.Who would have
the sheer audacity and the motive to kill the most punctual
delivery man Hannah ever had? Topping the list is the high
school football coach. What exactly was his wife doing, making
the rounds with the milkman? Could Max Turner, owner of Cozy
Cow Dairy, have had a secret he didn't want to share with his top
employee? The more Hannah snoops, the more suspects turn up.
Why has Lake Eden's most prominent prodigal son, Benton
Woodley, just resurfaced? And what about the mysterious Mr.
Harris who seemed interested in buying the property next to the
dairy, but then disappeared? This is one murder that's starting to
leave a very bad taste in Hannah's mouth. And if she doesn't
watch her back, Hannah's sweet life may get burned to a crisp.

JUNE 2020
Chocolate Chip 
Cookie Murder

(Hannah Swensen #1)
by Joanne Fluke

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yCUtspQsQd4&t=3787s
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/36347162-chocolate-chip-cookie-murder
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/36347162-chocolate-chip-cookie-murder
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/36347162-chocolate-chip-cookie-murder


Though a small town at heart, Lawrenceton,
Georgia, has its dark side-and crime buffs. One
of whom is librarian Aurora "Roe" Teagarden, a
member of the Real Murders Club, which meets
once a month to analyze famous cases. It's a
harmless pastime—until the night she finds a
member killed in a manner that eerily resembles
the crime the club was about to discuss. And as
other brutal "copycat" killings follow, Roe will
have to uncover the person behind the terrifying
game, one that casts all the members of Real
Murders, herself included, as prime suspects-or
potential victims.

JULY 2020
Real Murders

(Aurora Teagarden #1)
by Charlaine Harris

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lMocG9IZ69c
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/140091.Real_Murders


Few can compete with Natasha Smith when it
comes to entertaining, but her childhood rival,
Sophie Winston, certainly tries. Natasha may have
stolen the spotlight, and Sophie's husband, but
Sophie is determined to rob her of the prize for the
Stupendous Stuffing Shakedown. She just needs
the right ingredient.But Sophie's search for the
perfect turkey takes a basting when she stumbles
across a corpse. And when the police find her
name and photo inside the victim's car, Sophie
will have to set her trussing aside to solve the
murder, or she'll be serving up prison grub.

AUGUST 2020
The Diva Runs Out

of Thyme
(Domestic Diva

Mystery #1)
by Krista Davis

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gHkCpTfiqxQ
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/3663410-the-diva-runs-out-of-thyme
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/3663410-the-diva-runs-out-of-thyme


Carrie Singleton is just about done with Clover Ridge,
Connecticut until she’s offered a job as the head of programs
and events at the spooky local library, complete with its own
librarian ghost. Her first major event is a program presented by
a retired homicide detective, Al Buckley, who claims he knows
who murdered Laura Foster, a much-loved part-time library
aide who was bludgeoned to death fifteen years earlier. As he
invites members of the audience to share stories about Laura,
he suddenly keels over and dies.The medical examiner reveals
that poison is what did him in and Carrie feels responsible for
having surged forward with the program despite pushback
from her director. Driven by guilt, Carrie’s determined to
discover who murdered the detective, convinced it’s the same
man who killed Laura all those years ago. Luckily for Carrie,
she has a friendly, knowledgeable ghost by her side. But as
she questions the shadows surrounding Laura’s case,
disturbing secrets come to light and with each step Carrie
takes, she gets closer to ending up like Al.

SEPTEMBER 2020
Death Overdue
(The Haunted

Library Mysteries #1) 
by Allison Brook

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=u4UGbFQasUw&t=2663s
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/34507290-death-overdue


Ever since she was a child, Cami has loved the sparkling
beauty of snow globes, and now, she sells them.  In fact,
they’re so popular, Cami and her friend—coffee shop owner
Alice “Pinky” Nelson—are hosting a snow globe making
class.

After the flurry of activity has ended and everyone has gone
off with their own handmade snow globes, Cami spots a
new globe left behind on a shelf, featuring an odd tableau—
a man sleeping on a park bench.

On her way home, she drifts through the town park and is
shaken to come upon the scene from the globe—a man
sitting on a bench. But he isn’t sleeping—he has a knife in his
back. When the police arrive, it’s clear they consider Cami a
little flaky and possibly a suspect. After her friends also
come under suspicion, Cami starts plowing through clues to
find the cold-blooded backstabber—before someone else
gets iced…

OCTOBER 2020
Snow Way Out

(Snow Globe Shop
Mysteries #!)

by Christine Husom

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e88QgHb8w7w&t=3071s
https://www.goodreads.com/en/book/show/22522031


Ever since she was a child, Cami has loved the sparkling
beauty of snow globes, and now, she sells them.  In fact,
they’re so popular, Cami and her friend—coffee shop owner
Alice “Pinky” Nelson—are hosting a snow globe making
class.

After the flurry of activity has ended and everyone has gone
off with their own handmade snow globes, Cami spots a
new globe left behind on a shelf, featuring an odd tableau—
a man sleeping on a park bench.

On her way home, she drifts through the town park and is
shaken to come upon the scene from the globe—a man
sitting on a bench. But he isn’t sleeping—he has a knife in his
back. When the police arrive, it’s clear they consider Cami a
little flaky and possibly a suspect. After her friends also
come under suspicion, Cami starts plowing through clues to
find the cold-blooded backstabber—before someone else
gets iced…

NOVEMBER 2020
Snow Way Out

(Snow Globe Shop
Mysteries #!)

by Christine Husom

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e88QgHb8w7w&t=3071s
https://www.goodreads.com/en/book/show/22522031


Love is full of surprises--though few compare to
realizing that you're marrying the real-life Santa.
April Claus dearly loves her new husband, Nick, but
adjusting to life in the North Pole is not all
sugarplums and candy canes. Especially when a
cantankerous elf named Giblet Hollyberry is killed--
felled by a black widow spider in his stocking--
shortly after publicly arguing with Nick.C

hristmastown is hardly a hotbed of crime, aside
from mishaps caused by too much eggnog, but
April disagrees with Constable Crinkle's verdict of
accidental death. As April sets out to find the
culprit, it'll mean putting the future of Christmas on
the line--and hoping her own name isn't on a lethal
naughty list . . .

DECEMBER 2020

Mrs. Claus and the
Santaland Slayings

(Mrs. Claus #1)
by Liz Ireland

TWITTER BUDDY READ

https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/55110674-mrs-claus-and-the-santaland-slayings


12 DAYS OF COZIES



Parker Valentine has always dreamed of opening her
own winery in her hometown of Boulder, Colorado. But
she gets more than she bargained for when a food and
wine critic unexpectedly shows up at Vino Valentine on
opening day. A negative review could be fatal for her
business, and not only does he seem to hate her
chardonnay, he also collapses and dies shortly after
drinking it.

Although Parker hoped that the attendees would put a
cork in it, soon her winery is at the center of a social
media firestorm. With #killerchardonnay trending online,
Parker's business is in danger of closing, and she has no
choice but to investigate the murder herself.

To restore her reputation, catch a killer, and keep her
struggling business open, Parker needs only one thing:
some good proof.

JANUARY 2021
Killer Chardonnay

(Colorado Wine
Mystery #1)

by Kate Lansing

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V9QQEsd1As4
https://www.goodreads.com/en/book/show/53002111


When perky novice writer Tiffany Scott knocks at her door
holding a towering manuscript, Mikki expects another
debut novel plagued by typos and sloppy prose. Instead,
she finds a murder mystery ripped from the headlines of
Lenape Hollow's not-too-distant past. The opening scene is
a graphic page-turner, but it sends a real chill down Mikki's
spine after the young author turns up dead just like the
victim in her story... Mikki refuses to believe that Tiffany's
death was accidental, and suspicions of foul play solidify
as she uncovers a strange inconsistency in the manuscript
and a possible motive in the notes. Then there's Tiffany's
grandmother and husband, who aren't exactly on friendly
terms over the local area's planned rejuvenation efforts ....
Unable to convince police that they are focused on the
wrong suspect, Mikki must rely on her keen eyes to catch
the truth hidden in Lenape Hollow. As she gets closer to
cracking the case, only one person takes Mikki's
investigation seriously--the cunning killer who will do
anything to make this chapter of her life come to a very
abrupt ending . . .

FEBRUARY 2021
Crime & Punctuation

(Deadly Edits #1)
by Kaitlyn Dunnett

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x2buNj6WlYs
https://www.goodreads.com/en/book/show/36185813


With few other options, African-American classical
musician Gethsemane Brown accepts a less-than-
ideal position turning a group of rowdy schoolboys
into an award-winning orchestra. Stranded
without luggage or money in the Irish countryside,
she figures any job is better than none. The perk?
Housesitting a lovely cliffside cottage. The catch?
The ghost of the cottage's murdered owner haunts
the place. Falsely accused of killing his wife (and
himself), he begs Gethsemane to clear his name so
he can rest in peace. Gethsemane's reluctant
investigation provokes a dormant killer and she
soon finds herself in grave danger. As Gethsemane
races to prevent a deadly encore, will she uncover
the truth or star in her own farewell performance?

MARCH 2021
Murder in G Major

(Gethsemane Brown
Mysteries #1)

by Alexia Gordon

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uRO7wdqStFQ
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/30255243-murder-in-g-major


By day, Florrie Fox manages Color Me Read bookstore in
Georgetown, Washington D.C. By night, she creates her own
intricately detailed coloring books for adults, filling the
pages with objects that catch her eye. There's plenty of
inspiration in her new apartment--a beautiful carriage
house belonging to Professor John Maxwell, Florrie's boss.
He offers the property to Florrie rent-free with one
condition--she must move in immediately to prevent his
covetous sister and nephew from trying to claim it.When
the professor's nephew, Delbert, arrives, he proves just as
sketchy as Florrie feared. But the following morning, Delbert
has vanished. It's not until she visits the third floor of the
store that Florrie makes a tragic discovery--there's a trap
door in the landing, and a dead Delbert inside. The
esteemed Professor Maxwell is an obvious suspect, but
Florrie is certain this case isn't so black and white. Doodling
clues, she begins to consider other colorful characters on
the scene, all with a motive for murder. With a killer drawing
closer, Florrie will need to think outside the lines . . . before
death makes his mark again.

APRIL 2021
Color Me Murder

(Pen & Ink 
Mysteries #1)

by Krista Davis

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=51KGTHAjNWQ
https://www.goodreads.com/en/book/show/35266999


Summer Merriweather's career as a Shakespeare professor
hangs by a bookbinder's thread. Academic life at her Virginia
university is a viper's pit, so Summer spends her summer in
England, researching a scholarly paper that, with any luck, will
finally get her published, impress the Dean, and save her job.
But her English idyll ends when her mother, Hildy, shuffles off her
mortal coil from an apparent heart attack.
Returning to Brigid's Island, NC, for the funeral, Summer is
impatient to settle the estate, sell her mom's embarrassingly
romance-themed bookstore, Beach Reads, and go home. But as
she drops by Beach Reads, Summer finds threatening notes
addressed to Hildy: "Sell the bookstore or die."
Clearly, something is rotten on Brigid's Island. What method is
behind the madness? Was Hildy murdered? The police insist
there's not enough evidence to launch a murder investigation.
Instead, Summer and her Aunt Agatha screw their courage to
the sticking place and start sleuthing, with the help of Hildy's
beloved book club. But there are more suspects on Brigid's
Island than are dreamt of in the Bard's darkest philosophizing.
And if Summer can't find the villain, the town will be littered with
a Shakespearean tragedy's worth of corpses--including her
own. 

MAY 2021
Little Bookshop 

of Murder
(Beach Reads Mystery #1)

by Maggie Blackburn

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N0rzznFIOOM&t=3171s
https://www.goodreads.com/en/book/show/48850921
https://www.goodreads.com/en/book/show/48850921
https://www.goodreads.com/en/book/show/48850921
https://www.goodreads.com/series/290782-beach-reads-mystery
https://www.goodreads.com/author/show/19744185.Maggie_Blackburn


Shiloh Bellamy cashed in her big city job and 401K to
return home to Michigan to save the family farm, but
turning Bellamy Farms into a sustainable, organic
operation - complete with a farm-to-table café - is no
small feat. Especially when her new investor is found
dead among the flowers just hours after the contract is
signed. Everyone knows her father had a grudge
against the investor, and word travels fast in a small
town...

Now, Shiloh must clear her family's name and track
down the real killer before her organic farm dreams wilt
before her very eyes. But with her father trying to stop
any progress on his land, her cousin belittling her every
effort, the farmhouse falling down around her, and the
whole town believing her family at fault, Shiloh's small
town troubles are growing much faster than her crops.
She'll have to trust her own investigation or risk all her
dreams drying up before they begin.

JUNE 2021
Farm to Trouble
(Farm to Table
Mysteries #1)

by Amanda Flower

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zj2vhljdUBA
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/53275691-farm-to-trouble
https://www.goodreads.com/series/291500-farm-to-table-mysteries
https://www.goodreads.com/author/show/3412728.Amanda_Flower


With her Let It Bee honey boutique buzzing along
nicely, life is as sweet as nectar for Wren Johnson—
until she takes a morning walk along the Pacific
beach with her Havana Brown cat, Everett, and
stumbles upon the body of Agnes Snow, the cranky
queen of the local craft fairs, stiff as driftwood. More
unfortunate? Clutched in the victim’s fist is a label
from Wren’s homemade beeswax-and-honey lip
balm. Which makes Officer Jim Hampton focus his
dreamy-blue Paul Newman eyes on Wren as suspect
number one.

With fabulous feline support from Everett, Wren must
comb the town for clues and clear her name before
someone else gets stung.

JULY 2021
Death Bee Comes Her

(An Oregon Honeycomb
Mystery #1)

by Nancy CoCo
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K01jkVveDPk
https://www.goodreads.com/en/book/show/48613754
https://www.goodreads.com/series/279845-an-oregon-honeycomb-mystery
https://www.goodreads.com/author/show/6941242.Nancy_CoCo


Lindsey is getting into her groove as the
director of the Briar Creek Public Library when
a New York editor visits town, creating quite a
buzz. Lindsey’s friend Beth wants to sell the
editor her children’s book, but Beth’s
boyfriend, a famous author, gets in the way.
When they go to confront him, he’s found
murdered—and Beth is the prime suspect.
Lindsey has to act fast—before they throw the
book at the wrong person.

AUGUST 2021
Books Can Be

Deceiving
(Library Lover's 

Mystery #1)
by Jenn McKinlay 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SdN8k49OwiI
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/9745415-books-can-be-deceiving
https://www.goodreads.com/series/54780-library-lover-s-mystery
https://www.goodreads.com/series/54780-library-lover-s-mystery
https://www.goodreads.com/series/54780-library-lover-s-mystery
https://www.goodreads.com/author/show/2992321.Jenn_McKinlay


Newly widowed and stuck in a middle-aged funk, Poppy has
been running on cookies, infomercials, and one-sided chats
with her cat for months. There's no way on earth she's
attending her twenty-five-year class reunion--especially
after receiving a very bizarre letter from Barbie, the popular
cheerleader who taunted her all through high school. At
least, not until Poppy's best friend practically drags her to
the event . . . Using the dreaded homecoming as an excuse to
visit her eccentric Aunt Ginny, Poppy vows to leave Cape
May with pride and Spanx intact. Too bad Barbie is still the
queen of mean at the reunion. And worse, that her dead
body is lying right in front of Poppy's old locker. Singled out
as the killer, it's up to Poppy to confront her past and clear
her name. But between protecting her aunt from disaster
and tackling a gluten-free diet, can Poppy crack the case
before she's voted Most Likely to Die by the murderer?

SEPTEMBER 2021
Class Reunions 

Are Murder
(Poppy McAllister

Mysteries #1)
by Libby Klein

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UXxQL_aA4wU
https://www.goodreads.com/en/book/show/35103761
https://www.goodreads.com/en/book/show/35103761
https://www.goodreads.com/en/book/show/35103761


What’s a kitchen witch to do when her almost-fiancé leaves
her suddenly single and unemployed? For Mia Malone, the
answer’s simple: move to her grandmother’s quirky Idaho
hometown, where magic is an open secret and witches and
warlocks are (mostly) welcome. With a new gourmet dinner
delivery business—and a touch of magic in her recipes—
Mia’s hopes are high. Even when her ex’s little sister,
Christina, arrives looking for a place to stay, Mia takes it in
stride.
But her first catering job takes a distasteful turn when her
client’s body is found, stabbed and stuffed under the head
table. Mia’s shocked to learn that she’s a suspect—and
even more so when she realizes she’s next on a killer’s list.
With Christina, along with Mia’s meddling grandma, in the
mix, she’ll have to find out which of the town’s eccentric
residents has an appetite for murder…before this fresh start
comes to a sticky end. . . .

OCTOBER 2021
One Poison Pie
(Kitchen Witch
Mysteries #1)

by Lynn Cahoon 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cA1YKbK-Ai4
https://www.goodreads.com/en/book/show/53330833


What’s a kitchen witch to do when her almost-fiancé leaves
her suddenly single and unemployed? For Mia Malone, the
answer’s simple: move to her grandmother’s quirky Idaho
hometown, where magic is an open secret and witches and
warlocks are (mostly) welcome. With a new gourmet dinner
delivery business—and a touch of magic in her recipes—
Mia’s hopes are high. Even when her ex’s little sister,
Christina, arrives looking for a place to stay, Mia takes it in
stride.
But her first catering job takes a distasteful turn when her
client’s body is found, stabbed and stuffed under the head
table. Mia’s shocked to learn that she’s a suspect—and
even more so when she realizes she’s next on a killer’s list.
With Christina, along with Mia’s meddling grandma, in the
mix, she’ll have to find out which of the town’s eccentric
residents has an appetite for murder…before this fresh start
comes to a sticky end. . . .

OCTOBER 2021
One Poison Pie
(Kitchen Witch
Mysteries #1)

by Lynn Cahoon 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cA1YKbK-Ai4
https://www.goodreads.com/en/book/show/53330833


Single mom Hayley Powell is barely keeping her leaking roof
over her head when her boss at the Island Times gives her a
new assignment--taking over the paper's food column.
Hayley's not sure she has the chops--she's an office
manager, not a writer, even if her friends clamor for her
mouth-watering potluck dishes. But the extra income is
tempting, and Hayley's chatty first column is suddenly on
everyone's menu--with one exception.

When rival food writer Karen Appelbaum is found face-
down dead in a bowl of Hayley's creamy clam chowder, all
signs point to Hayley. To clear her name, she'll have to enlist
some help, including her BFFs, a perpetually pregnant
lobster woman, and a glamorous real estate agent. As she
whips up a list of suspects, Hayley discovers a juicy secret
about the victim--and finds herself in a dangerous mix with
a cold-blooded killer.

NOVEMBER 2021
Death of a Kitchen Diva
(Hayley Powell Food &

Cocktails Mystery #1) by
Lee Hollis

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YZnlFJ0bMfw
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/11810080-death-of-a-kitchen-diva


This Christmas, Callie Aspen returns to her childhood hideout Heart's
Harbor, Maine where her great aunt runs Book Tea, a vintage tearoom
where every sweet treat contains a bookish clue. Upon arrival in the
fairy-tale snowy town, Callie is drawn into the preparations for a
special tea party at Haywood Hall, the rambling house of Heart's
Harbor's oldest resident, rich but lonely widow Dorothea Finster, who
invited her estranged relatives, old friends and the elite of the town to
make a mysterious announcement about her will.
Believing they can touch a part of her fortune, everybody is
determined to come, despite not liking each other or even their
hostess. And Callie's old friend Sheila complicates things by using the
tea party to announce her daughter's engagement, even though her
daughter isn't sure she's in love with the young lawyer her mother
thinks so perfect for her.
Catering to people who each have their own agenda isn't easy for the
Book Tea crew, especially once the valuable engagement ring goes
missing and a dead body turns up in the conservatory. Can Callie and
her great aunt use their love of clues to dig into the crimes and show
their unhappy hostess and squabbling guests the true Christmas
spirit?

DECEMBER 2021

In Peppermint Peril
(A Tea & Read Mystery #1)

by Joy Avon

TWITTER BUDDY READ

https://www.goodreads.com/en/book/show/38318251


WELCOME TO THE COOKIE HOUSE
Kate McGuire’s life was sweet in Manhattan before she lost her
restaurant job and fiancé both. But sometimes that’s just the way the
cookie crumbles, and soon she finds herself starting from scratch in the
island town of Coral Cay, Florida. It has everything she’s looking for:
sunny beaches, friendly locals, and a Help Wanted sign in the bakery
shop window. Once she convinces the shop’s crusty owner Sam
Hepplewhite to hire her, Kate can’t tie on her apron fast enough. Little
does she know that trouble, like warm dough, is on the rise. . .

WHERE CRIMINALS GET THEIR JUST DESSERTS
Stewart Lord is a real estate developer with a taste for a different type
of dough: the green kind. He knows that he could make a killing by
purchasing the Cookie House from Sam, who flat-out refuses to sell. But
when Stewart turns up the heat on Sam―then turns up dead after
eating a fresh batch of Sam’s cinnamon rolls―all eyes focus on the
town’s beloved bakery. When the police arrest Sam for murder, Kate
must somehow prove that her curmudgeonly boss is innocent. Enlisting
the help of a team of lovable locals, Kate sets out to catch the real
culprit with his hand in the cookie jar…before someone else gets burned.

JANUARY 2022
And Then There 

Were Crumbs
(Cookie House Mystery #1)

by Eve Calder

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n3sxNhujvkc&t=1412s
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/41150295-and-then-there-were-crumbs
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/41150295-and-then-there-were-crumbs
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/41150295-and-then-there-were-crumbs
https://www.goodreads.com/series/249336-a-cookie-house-mystery
https://www.goodreads.com/author/show/18305177.Eve_Calder


Bucolic Rumford, Kentucky has glowing fields of
bluegrass, a fine selection of bourbons, and now a
professional pastry chef. Broken-hearted Sophia
Cummings has come home from New York City. She’s not
there a minute before she’s charmed into making her high
school friend Charlotte’s wedding cake. The kitchen at
the Rumford Country Club seems perfect until Chef
Emile’s body is discovered, sprawled near the stove, a
cast iron skillet on the floor close by.

With one look at the shiny, new frying pan, Sophia knows
it’s not Emile’s. She offers her knowledge to Sheriff Carter
and her talents to Evelyn, the manager, who needs an
interim chef. The mood in the country club is grim: Emile’s
peppery personality had burned members and staff alike.
Sophia wonders which one of them burned him?

FEBRUARY 2022
Cake and Punishment

(A Southern Cake 
Baker Mystery #1)
by Maymee Bell

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xgCyDX9s7X4&t=4074s


Bucolic Rumford, Kentucky has glowing fields of
bluegrass, a fine selection of bourbons, and now a
professional pastry chef. Broken-hearted Sophia
Cummings has come home from New York City. She’s not
there a minute before she’s charmed into making her high
school friend Charlotte’s wedding cake. The kitchen at
the Rumford Country Club seems perfect until Chef
Emile’s body is discovered, sprawled near the stove, a
cast iron skillet on the floor close by.

With one look at the shiny, new frying pan, Sophia knows
it’s not Emile’s. She offers her knowledge to Sheriff Carter
and her talents to Evelyn, the manager, who needs an
interim chef. The mood in the country club is grim: Emile’s
peppery personality had burned members and staff alike.
Sophia wonders which one of them burned him?

FEBRUARY 2022
Cake and Punishment

(A Southern Cake 
Baker Mystery #1)
by Maymee Bell

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xgCyDX9s7X4&t=4074s
https://www.goodreads.com/en/book/show/36698245


In need of a good adventure, Delaney Nichols takes the leap and moves
to Edinburgh, Scotland to start a job at The Cracked Spine. She doesn't
know much about what she's gotten herself into, other than that the work
sounds exciting, and that her new boss, Edwin MacAlister, has given her
the opportunity of a lifetime. Edwin has promised that she'll be working
with "a desk that has seen the likes of kings and queens, paupers and
princes," and Delaney can't wait to get started.

When she arrives, she meets her new Scottish family; also working at the
Cracked Spine are Rosie, perpetually wrapped in scarves, and who always
has tiny dog Hector in tow; Hamlet, a nineteen-year-old thespian with a
colored past and bright future; and Edwin, who is just as enigmatic and
mysterious as Delaney expected. An unexpected bonus is Tom the
bartender from across the street, with his piercing eyes, and a rolling
brogue -- and it doesn't hurt that he looks awfully good in a kilt.

But before she can settle into her new life, a precious artifact -- a
previously undiscovered First Folio of Shakespeare's plays -- goes missing,
and Edwin's sister is murdered, seemingly in connection to the missing
folio. Delaney decides to do some sleuthing of her own, to find out just
what the real story is behind the priceless folio, and how it's connected to
the tragic death, all without getting harmed herself. 

MARCH 2022
The Cracked Spine
(Scottish Bookshop

Mystery #1)
by Paige Shelton

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eGBJ1flzyvo&t=136s
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/25663657-the-cracked-spine


The Jane Doe book club enjoys guessing whodunit, but when murder
happens in their midst, they discover solving crimes isn't fun and games...

Lyla Moody loves her sleepy little town of Sweet Mountain, Georgia. She
likes her job as receptionist for her uncle's private investigative firm, her
fellow true crime obsessed Jane Doe members are the friends she's
always wanted, and her parents just celebrated their fiftieth wedding
anniversary. But recently, with her best friend Melanie on vacation, and
her ex-boyfriend and horrible cousin becoming an item and moving in
next door to her, her idyllic life is on the fritz. The cherry on top of it all is
finding Carol, a member of the club, dead and shoved into a suitcase, left
at Lyla's front door.

Unusual circumstances notwithstanding, with Carol's heart condition, the
coroner rules Carol's death undetermined. But when they discover the
suitcase belongs to Melanie, who had returned from her vacation the
following morning, Sweet Mountain police begin to suspect Lyla's best
friend. Determined that police are following the wrong trail, to clear her
friend's name, and to not allow Carol become one of the club's studied
cold cases, Lyla begins to seek out the real killer. That is, until she becomes
the one sought after. Now, finding the truth could turn her into the killer's
next plot twist, unless she wins the game of cat and mouse. 

APRIL 2022
On Borrowed Crime

(Jane Doe Book
Club Mystery #1)
by Kate Young

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VFMgI-V5Vjo
https://www.goodreads.com/en/book/show/51123474


Miracle Springs, North Carolina, is a place of healing. Strangers flock here
hoping the natural hot springs, five-star cuisine, and renowned spa can cure
their ills. If none of that works, they often find their way to Miracle Books,
where, over a fresh-baked “comfort” scone from the Gingerbread House
bakery, they exchange their stories with owner Nora Pennington in return for
a carefully chosen book. That’s Nora’s special talent—prescribing the perfect
novel to ease a person’s deepest pain and lighten their heaviest burden.

When a visiting businessman reaches out to Nora for guidance, she knows
exactly which novels will help. But before he can keep their appointment at
Miracle Books, he’s found dead on the train tracks.

Stunned, Nora forms the Secret, Book, and Scone Society, a group of
damaged souls yearning to gain trust and earn redemption by helping
others. To join the society, members must divulge their darkest secret—the
terrible truth that brought each of them to Miracle Springs in the first place.

Determined to uncover the truth behind the businessman’s demise, the
women meet in Nora’s cramped and cozy bookstore to share stories and
trade support. And as they untangle a web of corruption, they also discover
their own courage, purpose, and a sisterhood that will carry them through
every challenge—proving it’s never too late to turn the page and start over...

MAY 2022
The Secret, Book &

Scone Society
(Secret, Book, & Scone

Society #1)
by Ellery Adams

https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/33632473-the-secret-book-scone-society
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/33632473-the-secret-book-scone-society


As the proud proprietor and head pastry chef of Tea by the Sea,
a traditional English tearoom on the picturesque bluffs of Cape
Cod, Lily Roberts has her hands full, often literally. But nothing
keeps her busier than steering her sassy grandmother, Rose,
away from trouble. Rose operates the grand old Victorian B & B
adjacent to Lily’s tea shop . . . for now. An aggressive real estate
developer, Jack Ford, is pushing hard to rezone nearby land,
with an eye toward building a sprawling golf resort, which
would drive Rose and Lily out of business.
 
Tempers are already steaming, but things really get sticky when
Ford is found dead at the foot of Rose’s property and the police
think she had something to do with his dramatic demise. Lily
can’t let her grandmother get burned by a false murder charge.
So she starts her own investigation and discovers Ford’s been
brewing bad blood all over town, from his jilted lover to his
trophy wife to his shady business partners. Now, it’s down to Lily
to stir up some clues, sift through the suspects, and uncover the
real killer before Rose is left holding the tea bag.

JUNE 2022
Tea & Treachery
(Tea by the Sea

Mysteries #1)
by Vicki Delany 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r2VfUopkoh4
https://www.goodreads.com/en/book/show/50526594
https://www.goodreads.com/series/283083-tea-by-the-sea-mysteries
https://www.goodreads.com/author/show/550956.Vicki_Delany


Since her only daughter left for college, widow Pamela Paterson
has kept busy as associate editor of a craft magazine and
founder of the Knit and Nibble knitting club in quaint Arborville,
New Jersey. Now, she’s trying out a new hobby—solving murders!
 
Pamela is hosting the next Knit and Nibble meeting and can’t wait
to liven up her otherwise empty home with colorful yarn, baking,
and a little harmless gossip. She even recruits Amy Morgan, an old
friend who recently moved to town, as the group’s newest
member. But on the night of the gathering, Amy doesn’t show. Not
until Pamela finds the woman dead outside—a knitting needle
stabbed through the front of her handmade sweater . . .
 
Someone committed murder before taking off with Amy’s knitting
bag, and Pamela realizes that only she can spot the deadly
details hidden in mysterious skeins. But when another murder
occurs, naming the culprit—and living to spin the tale—will be
more difficult than Pamela ever imagined . . .

JULY 2022
Murder, She Knit

(A Knit & Nibble Mystery #1)
by Peggy Ehrhart

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9UGYwzrxXfg
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/35601689-murder-she-knit


Not only is Scarlett Parker’s love life in the loo—as her British
cousin Vivian Tremont would say—it’s also gone viral with
an embarrassing video. So when Viv suggests Scarlett
leave Florida to lay low in London, she hops on the next
plane across the pond. Viv is the proprietor of Mims’s
Whims, a ladies’ hat shop on Portobello Road bequeathed
to both cousins by their beloved grandmother, and she
wants Scarlett to finally join her in the millinery business.

But a few surprises await Scarlett in London. First, she is
met at the airport not by Viv, but by her handsome
business manager, Harrison Wentworth. Second, Viv—who
has some whims of her own—seems to be missing. No one is
too concerned about the unpredictable Viv until one of her
posh clients is found dead wearing the cloche hat Viv
made for her—and nothing else. Is Scarlett’s cousin in
trouble? Or is she in hiding?

AUGUST 2022
Cloche and Dagger

(Hat Shop Mystery #1)
by Jenn McKinlay

https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/15810115-cloche-and-dagger


Most folks associate the city of Salem, Massachusetts with
witches, but for Lee Barrett, it's home. This October she's
returned to her hometown--where her beloved Aunt Ibby still
lives--to interview for a job as a reporter at WICH-TV. But the
only opening is for a call-in psychic to host the late night
horror movies. It seems the previous host, Ariel Constellation,
never saw her own murder coming.

Lee reluctantly takes the job, but when she starts seeing real
events in the obsidian ball she's using as a prop, she
wonders if she might really have psychic abilities. To make
things even spookier, it's starting to look like Ariel may have
been an actual practicing witch--especially when O'Ryan,
the cat Lee and Aunt Ibby inherited from her, exhibits some
strange powers of his own. With Halloween fast
approaching, Lee must focus on unmasking a killer--or her
career as a psychic may be very short lived...

SEPTEMBER 2022
Caught Dead Handed
(Witch City Mystery #1)

by Carol J. Perry

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=39bEULiedgc
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/19083257-caught-dead-handed


Fairy garden store owner Courtney Kelly believes in inviting
magic into your life. But when uninvited trouble enters her shop,
she'll need more than a sprinkling of her imagination to solve a
murder . . . Since childhood, Courtney has loved fairies. After her
mother died when she was ten, she lost touch with that feeling of
magic. A year ago, at age twenty-nine, she rediscovered it when
she left her father's landscaping business to spread her wings
and start a fairy garden business and teashop in beautiful
Carmel, California. At Open Your Imagination, she teaches
garden design and sells everything from fairy figurines to tinkling
wind chimes and trickling fountains. Now she's starting a book
club tea. But the light of the magical world she's created inside
her shop is darkened one night when she discovers neighboring
dog-grooming business owner Mick Watkins dead beside a
fountain. To make matters worse, the police suspect Courtney of
the crime. To clear her name and find the real killer, Courtney will
have to wing it. But she's about to get a little help from an
unexpected new friend...

OCTOBER 2022
A Sprinkling of Murder 

(A Fairy Garden Mystery 1)
by Daryl Wood Gerber 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WKIHdiaEeOE
https://www.goodreads.com/en/book/show/48507703
https://www.goodreads.com/en/book/show/48507703


Portland is famous for its rain, hipsters, craft beers...and coffee.
Sage Caplin has high hopes for her coffee cart, Ground Rules,
which she runs with her business partner, Harley - a genius at
roasting beans and devising new blends. That's essential in a
city where locals have intensely strong opinions about
cappuccino versus macchiato - especially in the case of one of
Sage's very first customers....

Sage finds the man's body in front of her cart, a fatal slash
across his neck. There's been plenty of anger in the air, from
longtime vendors annoyed at Ground Rules taking a coveted
spot in the food truck lot, to protesters demonstrating against a
new high-rise. But who was mad enough to commit murder?
Sage is already fending off trouble in the form of her estranged,
con artist mother, who's trying to trickle back into her life. But
when Sage's very own box cutter is discovered to be the murder
weapon, she needs to focus on finding the killer fast - before
her business, and her life, come to a bitter end . . .

NOVEMBER 2022
Fresh Brewed Murder

(A Ground Rules
Mystery 1)

by Emmeline Duncan

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JVM7TUJEZVk
https://www.goodreads.com/en/book/show/54445310
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NOVEMBER 2022
Fresh Brewed Murder

(A Ground Rules
Mystery 1)

by Emmeline Duncan

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JVM7TUJEZVk
https://www.goodreads.com/en/book/show/54445310


"As if baking Christmas cookies, knitting a jumper for her
husband’s gift, and making her daughter’s angel costume
for the church pageant weren’t enough things for Lucy
Stone’s busy Christmas schedule, she’s also working the
night shift at a mail-order company. But when she
discovers Sam Miller, its very wealthy founder, dead in his
car from an apparent suicide, the sleuth in her knows
something just doesn’t smell right...

Lucy is convinced that someone murdered Sam. But who?
And why? With each twist she uncovers in this bizarre case,
another shocking revelation is exposed. Now, as Christmas
draws near and Lucy gets dangerously close to the truth,
she’s about to receive a present from Santa she didn’t ask
for - a killer who won’t be satisfied until everyone on his
shopping list is dead, including Lucy herself...

DECEMBER 2022
12 DAYS OF COZIES

BUDDY READ
Mistletoe Murder

(Lucy Stone #1)
by Leslie Meier

https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/575010.Mistletoe_Murder
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